About SOS
Creativity is our super power and Different is our
middle name! No boring dinner and a movie dates
here! We're all about helping couples spend time
together in fun, creative, and romantic ways!
Since 2018 SOS has planned and executed a
comprehensive range of romance and travel
services for various occasions, such as Valentine’s
Day, Anniversaries, Birthdays, and Just Because
for couples all across the United States.

Meet Danielle
Danielle M. Price, M.Ed. is a lover of three things –
Love, Laughter, and Romance!
The most atypical engineer you'd ever meet,
Danielle is now an engineer of a different sort Relationships. She helps couples strengthen their
relationship by restructuring their quality time so
they can create new memories that last a lifetime!
When she’s not acting as Chief Romance Officer
at SOS, she is spending quality time with her
husband, dancing to Michael Jackson, or cooking.

PRODUCTS/SERVICES
ROMANTIC ADVENTURE
PLANNING
From Private Chef Experiences to Luxurious Honeymoons, we
take care of the details so you don't have to.
Pricing starts at $199

SUITE EXPERIENCES
Set the mood with a romantic room transformation.
Pricing starts at $299

DELUXE PICNIC DATE
Whether it's sunrise or sunset, spend time enjoying each
other's company at a perfectly planned picnic for two!
Pricing starts at $199

SPARK! EBOOK
The Married Couple's guide to sizzling hot romance!
Includes a bonus of 31 acts of romance to woo your spouse
all month long!
Pricing is $14.99

TESTIMONIALS
We celebrated our 23rd Wedding Anniversary during COVID &
we had a blast thanks to Danielle! She arranged an
unforgettable weekend for us. We had a photoshoot at the
beach with a local photographer (where we practiced social
distancing) and went on a romantic carriage ride around town.
She even suggested the best restaurants where we could
experience exquisite fine dining throughout our trip. To top it
off, I ordered the DIY kit to help me set the mood for my wife. I
tried my best but my wife greatly appreciated my efforts! I even
had fun setting it up. Thank you so much Danielle for planning a
much needed getaway during these tumultuous times and for
giving us a little sense of normalcy for a few days.!

▬ B. Caze

"Danielle and her romance team were absolutely wonderful. All
I had to give her were dates, location and some of the things
my partner and I love to do. She created an amazingly romantic
itinerary with the most ideal beachfront accommodations,
activities, leisure, and the best food options. The highlight of our
trip was a super exclusive excursion Danielle found for us. We
had no idea such a thing existed! Thank you Danielle and team
for making our celebration unforgettable!"
▬ K. Hardy

SITE STATS

STATISTICS

Total impressions - 1000+
Unique Visitors - 700
Top Blog Post - 'Rona Dates, 13 dates you
can do while staying safe from Coronavirus!

300+

1.2k+

For speaking/media inquiries or for more information, please email
hello@sosromanceplanning.com or call us at 216-200-8481.
Charlotte, NC
www.sosromanceplanning.com

